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THESIS ABSTRACT

Proficient reading ability has been identified as one of the most important skills
children will learn during their school years. When children fail to become proficient
readers they are at-risk of falling behind in school. Learning to read is a complex
challenge that requires the acquisition of a specific set of skills and developmental
abilities such as attention, memory, language, and motivation. Struggling readers
may fail at the basic reading skills such as decoding, fluency, comprehension, and
vocabulary acquisition. This deficit interferes with their ability to retain text and
understand the meaning of grade level material. Research findings have shown that
~

reading ability can be improved with effective reading intervention programs. Using
an effective, Direct Instruction reading intervention program, I will show that there is
an improvement in the reading skills of the students in this study.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

When children fail to develop basic reading ability during the first few years of
school they are at risk for a number of academic, economic, and socio-emotional
problems, and specifically reading failure (Lipson & Wixon 1997). Without strong
reading skills, children fall behind in school and are not able to read and
comprehend grade level material. For children who are capable readers, reading is
an enjoyable experience, but for children who are unsuccessful, reading is a chore
to be tolerated while in the classroom but certainly not something they spend their
free time doing. This leads to a large gap in the amount of reading exposure for
each of these groups of children. The child who reads 4.6 minutes per day reads
432,000 words per year whereas the child who reads for 14.2 minutes per day each
year reads 1,146,000 words per year. The benefits of increased amounts of reading
are enormous. Word knowledge increases as well as literal, inferential, critical and
creative comprehension, consequently, reading achievement levels soar (Amberster
and Osburn ,2003).
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According to the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NCES, 2003),
37 percent of fourth-graders have "below basic" reading skills. We must provide
these children with reading instruction that is more intensive, more explicit, and
more supportive than can be provided by one teacher with a class of 25 students
(Torgesen, 2004). Successful remediation of students who are at risk for reading
failure requires a school wide system for early identification and a plan to provide
students with the intensive interventions they need to become proficient readers.
Reading research indicates that struggling readers who received explicit reading
instruction for at least ninety minutes per day were able to attain average levels of
reading achievement, but that approximately 2.4% of the student population was
unable to attain grade-level reading achievement (Torgeson, Brooks & Hall, 2004).
Therefore, it is important to investigate the effectiveness of reading programs that
could improve reading instruction. Intervention programs that combine instruction
in phoneme awareness, phonics, spelling, reading fluency, and reading
comprehension strategies provided by well trained teachers can increase reading
skills to average reading levels for most children (National Reading Panel, 2000).
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to validate reading intervention programs that have
been accepted as effective for a variety of students and useful and efficient in the
remediation of reading skills across several grade levels. This study will examine
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the reading achievement outcomes of students who receive supplementary Direct
Instruction (DI) reading intervention. The research questions examined are:
(1) Will students who receive 50 minutes ofDI reading instruction 4 days per
week, in addition to the core reading instruction they receive in the classroom,
increase their oral reading fluency and word reading?
(2) Is a Direct Instruction reading program, with supplemental word work,
effective in improving the reading level of elementary students who are a
grade level behind in their reading abilities?
The literature reviewed in the next section will be an overview of the process
of learning to read, the essential components of a successful reading program and
effective reading interventions for students who are struggling readers. This will
determine the appropriate interventions for this study that will include all areas of
reading instruction. This study will use pre and post assessments evaluate
quantitative data on student progress. The information gathered from this study
will help determine an effective intervention program for upper elementary
students who are a grade level behind in their reading skills. When completed, the
study will evaluate an intervention program teachers can implement to remediate
students. The literature review will begin with the research on how children learn
to read, then continue with the components of a good quality reading program and
finally discuss effective reading intervention programs.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following list of terms will be referred to throughout this paper and are key to
understanding the material being presented.
cwpm- When referring to fluency and timings, these are the words correct per
minute.
wpm-When referring to fluency and timings, these are the words per minute.
At-Risk-Students who may fail in school.
Automaticity- The accurate and rapid word recognition.
Decoding-The process of determining the pronunciation and some degree of
meaning of an unknown word.
Independent level- Material that the student can read with 99% of the words correct
and with 99% comprehension.
Instructional level- Material that the student can read with 95% of the words
correct and with 80% comprehension.
Onset- In a word the part that precedes the vowel (e.g., bl in the word black).
Prosody- The reader uses rhythmic cues, and expression when reading.
Repeated readings- Students are asked to read a passage several times until a level
of fluency is attained.
Rime: A term used in reading instruction to refer to a vowel and any following
consonants of a syllable (e.g., ook is the rime in book or brook).
Response To Intervention (RTI)- A school wide program where students are
monitored to follow progress and to identify students who need additional
assistance in reading or math.
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CHAPTER2

LITERATURE REVIEW

There are many approaches to reading intervention. While evaluating the
research, I found more than one research based intervention that was effective. By
reviewing research, schools can implement programs that best suit individual
student needs. The research on the process of learning to read, effective
interventions for reading difficulties, and the components of intervention programs
that have been shown to be effective for upper elementary students will be
reviewed in this section
Children enter school with diverse instructional needs; diverse backgrounds and
they differ in their preparation for learning to read. Some children have developed
the essential skills needed for early literacy, but others have little preparation
(Cunningham, Perry & Stanovich, 2001). Early literacy is defined as what children
know about reading and writing before they can actually read and write. To be
ready to read, children need basic pre reading skills such as: vocabulary, narrative
skills, book and print awareness, letter knowledge and phonological awareness.
Most children start school knowing 3,000 to 5,000 words, but some lack the
language skills needed to fully participate in the classroom (Hecht, Burgess,
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Torgeson, Wagner and Rashotte, 2000). Another consideration is that children
differ in their learning styles. One classroom teacher may not be able to provide
instruction that reaches every child.

The Process of Learning to Read

Reading is a complex developmental challenge that we know to be intertwined
with many other developmental accomplishments such as: attention, memory,
language, and motivation. Reading is not only a cognitive, psycholinguistic activity
but also a social activity. The reasons behind why a child has difficulty learning to
read are not exactly known, but now there is sufficient research to help us identify
those children who will most likely become poor readers (National Reading Panel,
2000).
In general reading can be thought of as the acquisition of a specific set of skills.
Scientific research shows that there are five essential components of reading that
children must learn in order to be good readers: recognizing and using individual
sounds to create words, or phonemic awareness; understanding the relationship
between written letters and spoken sounds, or phonics; developing the ability to
read a text accurately and quickly, or reading fluency; and the comprehension of
what is read; or vocabulary development ( Chall, 1996).
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Being a good reader means that a child has gained a functional knowledge of
the principles of the English alphabetic writing system and has the ability to attend
to the sounds of spoken words. Understanding the basic alphabetic principle
requires the awareness that spoken language can be written in strings of separable
words, and, in turn, read by sounding out phonemes within words (Sulzby & Teale,
1991 ). This begins with the basic sounds of each letter and phonetic decoding of
word patterns. Children then develop the ability to decode and understand more
complex patterns, word roots, prefixes, and suffixes
A separate skill that is essential to reading success is phonemic awareness.
Phonemic awareness is defined as "the ability to understand and use the sound
system of our language" (Altor, 2002). Phonemic awareness typically begins with
teaching children to identify rhymes, separate syllables, and separate onset and
rimes. It is an early, oral, skill that allows students to manipulate the sounds in
words efficiently. To be a successful reader, students need to be able to retrieve
sounds, segment words, blend sounds and switch onsets and rimes quickly (Wolf
and Bowers, 1993). Therefore, a reading program that has value for children in
that it contains the components needed to produce good readers should have as an
integral part of the program, a strong oral language program that focus on
phonemic awareness and how the skills of oral language prepare children for print.
Once children master oral skills they move on to decoding the sounds in words.
Decoding is the relationship between written letters and the sounds they represent.
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Successful decoding is when the student is able to use their knowledge of lettersound relationship to read a word accurately (National Reading Panel, 2000). The
direct instruction of sound patterns is necessary for children to become good
readers. As children progress they begin to see word patterns and internalize these
patterns to make reading more efficient. Eye movements help students recognize
word patterns by sampling only a few letters to decode more efficiently and this
makes good readers become even better readers (Moats & Tolman 2008).
Phonics instruction is essential for students who are having reading difficulties
because they often do not see the patterns without explicit instruction. Practice
with word families (groups of words that contain the same rime) helps students
internalize the patterns and makes their reading more efficient.
In addition to learning to use phonics to decode regular words, students must
also learn that some words cannot be decoded because the sounds of the letters are
unique to that word. Sight word recognition has been identified as an important
reading skill (Ehri, 1995). These are words that often do not follow the rules of
phonics but appear more frequently in text. Students who have acquired some
basic phonetic knowledge can then begin to build an inventory of automatically
recalled sight words. The goal is to make reading of irregular words accurate and
automatic. Research studies have found that over 500,000 words are written in
English, but only a few hundred are used regularly in reading (Fry, 1980). To
enhance the automaticity of word recognition, practice of irregular words
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embedded in motivating activities is included in many well balanced reading
programs to assist in success with reading acquisition. Using the core lists of
words from the Fry New Instant Word List provides a standardized list that enables
the teacher to review and evaluate which words the child recognizes. (Fry, 1980).
Word list is attached in Appendix A.
Another important focus of reading instruction is fluency. Reading fluency is a
skill that has been identified as the ability to read text correctly and quickly.
Fluency develops gradually as students learn to read quickly with few errors, and
include expression and prosody in their oral reading. Students show confidence in
their reading, as they read with expression, emphasis and tone. Reading fluency
has been shown to be a good measure of reading ability, and research shows
students benefit from having a model of fluent reading. (Chard, Vaughn, & Tyler,
2002). Students need oral reading practice to fluently read increasingly more
difficult material. Repeated oral reading improves fluency and leads to the
comprehension of what is being read (Brown & Briggs, 1991). Assessing fluent
reading allows the teacher to monitor the progress of students. Fluency is an
important skill to measure because it is considered the mark of a skilled reader
(Hasbrouck & Tindal , 1992). Fluency is typically measured by having students
practice reading a passage and then recording the number of words they are able to
read per minute. Repeated reading benefits students because it enables the students
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to have practice reading the same text several times helping the readers connect
words to the text.
Comprehension is the ultimate goal of reading. Students, who do not
comprehend, do not enjoy reading. They read less and cannot build the vocabulary
and comprehension skills needed for future, more difficult material. The
contribution of vocabulary knowledge and academic language development to
reading is that it provides students with an understanding of a greater variety of
material. Understanding academic language is a component that helps children
comprehend more complex material. This language prepares them for higher level
thinking and helps them be successful in more challenging tasks necessary for high
school and college work. One of the most consistent findings in reading research is
that vocabulary knowledge relates to reading comprehension ( Anderson &
Freebody, 1981). Most recently, the National Reading Panel (2000) concluded that
comprehension development and vocabulary knowledge are connected and equip
students with lifelong reading skills.
The National Reading Panel says:
1. There is a need for direct instruction ofvocabulary items required for a
specific text.
2. Repetition and multiple exposures are important in learning new
vocabulary.
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3. Structuring vocabulary tasks so that students fully understand is important
for English learners and at-risk students.
4. Computer technology can be effective in helping to teach vocabulary.
5. Dependence on a single vocabulary instruction method will not result in
optimal learning.
Students have very different levels of vocabulary knowledge when they enter
school. As students progress through the grades, vocabulary development must
remain a priority if they are to be successful in the increasingly difficult reading
material. Vocabulary instruction is often direct discussion of new words
encountered in the reading material. If new words are not in a student's oral
vocabulary, they will have difficulty sounding them out and comprehending them.
Vocabulary understanding is the bridge between the phonetic word-level sounding
out of words and the cognitive level of comprehension of the material (National
Reading Panel, 2000). There is a point in a child's growth when we expect "real
reading" to start. Children are expected to, without help, read unfamiliar text and
understand the meaning. At this stage we say children switch for learning to read,
to reading to learn. The reading material changes to a more challenging task and
classroom instruction focuses on understanding the material rather than reading
instruction. At this point all the components that the child has learned must come
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together as independent skills. This may come easily to some students but others
may struggle to keep up.

Effective Intervention Programs
The research on literacy cited above makes it clear that a well-balanced reading
program is one that contains the essential components of reading acquisition.
Therefore, the reading intervention program used in this study will contain all the
essential components identified as necessary to successfully remediate nonproficient readers. This will include instruction in phonics, vocabulary,
comprehension and fluency. By using an intervention that develops phonemic
awareness, sound symbol relationships and direct vocabulary instruction, this
study intends to explore whether struggling readers can develop the instinctive
skills good readers use to become proficient. The next section will explore reading
interventions that have been shown to be successful for students who do not have
the inherent skills needed to be skillful readers.

Children may encounter difficulties learning to read because of poor instruction,
or because instruction is not delivered in a way they can access. Children may
have biological or behavioral reasons they do not progress in reading development.
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As Gaskins, Ehri, Cress, O'Hara, and Donnelly(l997) pointed out, children who
are at risk for reading failure do not discover what teachers leave unsaid about the
complexities of word learning. If at-risk students do not receive more learning
opportunities per day than other children, it is highly likely that their reading skills
will develop too slowly. There are essentially two ways to increase the intensity of
reading instruction in elementary school. Either the instructional time can be
increased or instruction can be provided individually. Meta-analyses conducted on
intervention programs consistently show positive effects of an additional 30 to 45
minutes of instruction per day, 4 to 5 days per week (National Reading Panel,
2000). Instruction for at-risk children should involve scaffolding of carefully
sequenced skills and giving students multiple opportunities to practice the new
skills (Swanson 1999). In a review of six early intervention studies with good
instructional practices, 75% of intervention students were able to come up to grade
level ( Torgesen, 2004). This led me, as the researcher, to implement a time frame
of an additional 50 minutes of reading instruction per day into this study. With this
additional time, students have an opportunity to practice reading skills, and receive
more intense instruction than they would receive in the general classroom.

The most effective interventions include a combination of a structured reading
program in small groups, individual practice of word reading skills, vocabulary
instruction, a comprehension (or retelling) component, and practice in fluency.
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The best outcomes are based on layered interventions that enhance classroom
instruction and add supplemental small group instruction to those who struggle.
(Mathes, P.G., Denton, C.A., Fletcher, J.M., Anthony J. L. & Schatschneider, C).
In general, the literature review suggests that intervention is more effective when
children are given additional time for instruction in phonics skills, vocabulary, and
comprehension and with opportunities to practice fluency. Often, even with a good
plan in place, some students may fall behind in their reading skills, and still when
students receive intervention in the early years, they may need to receive continued
assistance in the upper grade levels. (Lyon 1997).
Current research shows that skills must be taught explicitly and systematically
to struggling readers (Torgesen,2004). Explicit instruction does not leave anything
to chance and requires teachers to directly make connections for students. A study
that explored three types of interventions for children with phonological
weaknesses showed the programs with the most explicit phonics intervention to be
the most effective (Olsen, et. all1999). To be effective, reading programs need to
include intensive, comprehensive, and direct instruction (Bursuck &, Durham,
2002). Research on reading intervention has also indicated that instruction needs
to be more intensive than typically provided in the regular classroom if reading
difficulties are to be prevented or remediated (Torgesen, 2004). One study that
examined the effect of direct "code" instruction for students with low phonemic
awareness showed that students who were given direct instruction in phonemic
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awareness were able to become successful readers. The instruction was effective
in "normalizing" their skills to the level ofthe rest of the class (Poorman, Francis,
Fletcher, Scharchneider and Metha, 1998). This study will include explicit
instruction in decoding, phonemic awareness and word families. Students will
practice decoding new words prior to reading a new story aloud. Students will take
turns reading in a small group with the teacher taking a turn to model good reading
fluency.
Interventions for vocabulary instruction that have been effective contain
instruction where teachers consistently engage children in interactive teacher-child
talk in small groups. Researchers have also suggested that exposure to new,
challenging, rare words is important because our oral conversations rarely contain
complex vocabulary (Hayes &Ahrens 1988). Teachers must engage in "text talk"
of academic language to introduce new vocabulary and incorporate word learning
in the context of the reading material (McKeown & Beck, 2003). It is important
for teachers to give specific instruction in prefixes, suffixes, word roots and to
discuss words that have multiple meanings.
The reading material must be specifically chosen by the teacher at an
instructional level for intervention students. Material that has too many unfamiliar
words, less than 90% of the words correct, is considered the frustration level
(Torgensen 2004).The instructional level is reading material that is challenging but
manageable for the reader. At this level students must be given direct instruction
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of new words presented in the reading to be successful. Once students master this
new material, they are able to read this same text at their independent level. It is at
this level students are able to practice on speed and expression rather than
decoding.
Forness, Kavale, Blum and Lloyd (1997) conducted an analysis of intervention
programs for students receiving special education services and found that
instruction using a Direct Instruction program revealed strong evidence of
improved student success in reading. In a meta-analysis of research, the Johns
Hopkins University School of Education's Center for Data-Driven Reform in
Education identified Direct Instruction/Corrective Reading as one of only eight
reading programs showing strong evidence of effectiveness for struggling readers
(Slavin, Lake, Davis & Madden 2009). Joseph Torgesen and his colleagues at
Florida State University have brought very poor readers at grades 3 to 5 up to grade
level and documented the maintenance of those gains over two years (Torgesen
2004 ).
The most clear and extensive Direct Instruction program that can be found in
use today is in programs such as Reading Mastery authored by Engelmann and
published by Science Research Associates (Carnine et al., 2004). However, in their
latest edition of Direct Instruction Reading, Carnine et al. have provided a
thorough guide on how to systematically and explicitly teach essential reading
skills using a Direct Instruction approach. As noted above, a review of the
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literature on reading instruction using Direct Instruction/Corrective Reading,
showed consistently strong evidence of the effectiveness of the program (Torgeson,
Brooks & Hall2004).
Therefore, the reading program chosen for this study is a Direct Instruction
program that includes the explicit teaching of phonics, fluency, vocabulary and
comprehension strategies. Direct Instruction System for Teaching and
Remediation (DISTAR) is a program that was developed in the 1960's and has
been widely studied. The long-term effects of students who had 3 to 4 years of
reading instruction using the DISTAR program indicated that more than 63% ofthe
DI students graduated from high school compare to 38% for the control group
(Adams, G.L & Engelman, S (1996). Direct Instruction is a commercially
available program that has been supported by research (Watkins & Slocum, 2003)
over time. A typical DI lesson includes explicit, sequenced phonics instruction;
with frequent opportunities for students to practice their reading skills. The goal of
explicit phonics instruction is for the student to internalize phonetic patterns, this
enables the reader to recognize new words easily and focus attention on the
comprehension of the material. Any skill that students must master to be
competent readers is provided for them in the program through direct instruction.
Students need oral reading practice to fluently read increasingly more difficult
material. Repeated oral reading improves fluency and leads to the comprehension
of what is being read (Brown & Briggs, 1991). Assessing fluent reading allows the
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teacher to monitor progress of students. Fluency is an important skill to measure
because it is considered the mark of a skilled reader (Hasbrouck & Tindal , 1992) .
Measuring fluency can be accomplished by having students read material at their
instructional level and timing the total number of words read per minute (WPM).
The DIBELS oral reading fluency test is a standardized, progress monitoring
instrument that has been developed for classroom use by the University of Oregon.
The DIBELS includes standardized, number of WPM averages, by grade level, so
that comparisons can be made and student progress can be assessed. This
instrument was chosen to monitor the progress of student's reading fluency in this
study.
In addition to learning to use phonics to decode regular words, students must
also learn sight words that cannot be decoded; with the goal of making the reading
of irregular words accurate and automatic. In this study I will measure student's
mastery of irregular words. Students will read words in groups of 10 as part of
their intervention time. Students will practice 4 times per week and when they are
able to read the word correctly in 3 consecutive trials the researcher will consider
this word mastered by the student. The student will then add the next word on the
list to his/her group. Fry New Instant Word List is included in Appendix A.
Overall, reading research tells us the most effective reading interventions must
included not only very explicit instruction, but it must be delivered by a
knowledgeable teacher. Good reading intervention will support students by giving
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them instruction at their current levels and then move them beyond their current
levels to where they need to be to be successful readers. Also of importance are
reliable measures that show when interventions work and when they do not work.
Programs and teachers need to be flexible enough to change program aspects that
are not working. When schools work together to develop these types of programs
and deliver them as early as possible, fewer children will become struggling
readers.

CHAPTER3

METHODOLOGY

Participants in this study were students who had been identified as below
grade level in their reading skills. All participants attended a public K -8 school in
Riverside County in southern California. The school is located in a rural
community with a total of280 students. Seventy-five percent of the students
attending this school are designated as socioeconomically disadvantaged, with 54
%white or non-Hispanic, 36% Hispanic, 4% Native American, and 1% Asian and
1% African American. Eight percent of the students are categorized as Students
with Disabilities, and 10% are English Learners. Fifty eight percent ofthe students
are proficient in English-Language Arts, 62% are proficient in Math, 67% in
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Science and 50% in History-Social Science. The school's Academic Performance
index is 846 with a statewide rank of 10.
Selection of participants was based on low reading scores on the district
benchmarks. The four students who participated were three males and one female
between the ages of 9 and 11 who had previously received core literature
instruction in a self-contained classroom during each trimester of school. Students
were previously given some mixed interventions that were not part of the
comprehensive Direct Instruction program. Intervention instruction was delivered
by the researcher, a graduate student in Special Education at California State
University, San Marcos, a Multiple Subject Teaching Credential, and a Certificate
in Primary Reading Development from California State University, San
Bernardino, which consists of 12 units of courses in language and reading
instruction. Intervention procedures were conducted in a classroom in the
participants' school in small groups of2 students. Each instructional session lasted
approximately 45-50 minutes, and the entire study lasted for 8 weeks.
Referrals of the students who had shown significant delays in their reading were
provided by classroom teachers. After referrals were received, a letter was sent
home to students' parents or guardians to obtain informed consent for research
participation. Once consent was obtained, each student's teacher was consulted to
identify pertinent information regarding the child's academic development, and
reading issues.
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The collection of baseline data was completed during the first week of this
study. These data were the assessment of each student's current reading fluency,
word reading ability, comprehension and sight word inventory. Fluency-based
reading probes were administered to all students. Reading fluency and
comprehension was determined by giving the DIBELS Oral Fluency and retelling
assessment following the standardized procedure outlined in the instructions of the
DIBELS assessment procedures. Previous research has suggested that reading
fluency is a reliable and valid method for measuring reading progress (Hintze,
Daly, & Shapiro, 2002).
Weeks two through six, students received reading instruction that included 40
minutes of direct reading instruction through the REACH Direct Instruction
program, 15 minutes of word study of decodable words. Decodable words were
selected in order of least complex to more complex, and those that were presented
in the lesson and story. Students were given individual groups of sight words to
learn based on those that they had not mastered on the Fry list, and in order of
difficulty. Fluency practice was based on the reading passage taught in the lesson.
Students read the passage once with the group, and then practiced it individually
before being timed for fluency.
The first component of training involved the students practicing the phonemic
awareness selection with teacher direction, asking them to isolate oral sounds in
words, identifying the beginning sound they heard, the middle sound they heard
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and the ending sound they heard. This included giving each student exercises such
as the word "sight" and then asking them to switch the "s" sound at the beginning
and put the "f' sound at the beginning.
The next step was "text talk" with the researcher presenting selected vocabulary
words and discussing meaning, prefixes, suffixes and root words when appropriate.
Then, the group of students chorally read the new words, presented in the story
(including isolation of phonemes and frequent letter combinations) with the
researcher modeling and giving verbal reinforcement.
Students then read a short story in the text. Immediately following the reading,
students completed oral and written comprehension questions. One oral question
was presented after a short section of the reading, approximately two paragraphs.
If students were unable to answer the question they were guided to the previous
reading section to find the answer. Once students had finished reading the entire
story, they completed a workbook section that included the oral question in written
format. This strategy reinforced the idea that the answers to the question were
contained in the reading and the students could find the answers independently.
Included in the workbook section was written work where students combine the
root words with prefixes and suffixes that were presented in the beginning of the
lesson. Once the workbook was completed, students were paired randomly to take
turns reading a passage that was preselected and included a word count. Students
were able to re-read each passage two to three times for fluency practice. Finally,
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the researcher timed the student's oral reading of the passage for one minute. The
student and the teacher recorded the student's fluency rate in words per minute.
After completing the fluency portion, students received 15 minutes of
instruction and practiced sight word reading based on their mastery of the Fry sight
words. Each student was presented with individual words, asked to read them in
isolation, and progress was recorded. The basic word list will consist of a total of
300 most common sight words from the Fry New Instant Word List (Fry, 1980).
Students were assessed in groups of 15 words at a time. The total number of
known words was recorded at the beginning of the study and at the conclusion of
the study. Individual words were considered mastered when each student was able
to read the word in isolation correctly in 3 consecutive trials. Results were
recorded on separate sheets for each student.
At the end of the week eight, student progress was assessed using the same
instruments administered during the first week. Data was analyzed to determine
student progress and development. Results were recorded. A discussion of the
meaning of the results will follow while noting any limitations of the study.
Materials
Student reading materials used in this study were: a reading textbook from the
REACH Intervention program a reading workbook from the REACH Intervention
program, an individual list of sight words, and a list of decodable words related to
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each reading lesson. Student's reading books included leveled reading lessons.
Each section included new decodable words presented by the researcher, who
highlighted new letter combinations, and in later lessons a review of selected words
from previous lessons was included in the decodable words. These words were
read both in unison and individually by students prior to reading the story.
Students were given a workbook that corresponded to his or her REACH reading
textbook. Workbooks were evaluated after student work was completed. Number
of correct answers was recorded. Correct answers were determined by the REACH
instructor's manual and the best judgment of the researcher. Student scores were
recorded in the workbook.
Each student was given an individual word list with a group of 20 sight words
based on the Fry list, in order of difficulty, as well as words each student had not
previously mastered. Mastery was determined when students were able to read
words correctly in 3 consecutive trials. Progress was monitored by noting the total
number of words mastered before and after instruction using a total count of known
words.
Measurement of progress also included the DIBELS fluency assessment.
Student fluency was measured at the beginning and at the conclusion of this study.
In addition to this fluency assessment, fluency was recorded after each lesson by
taking a word count of a passage from each lesson and then timing each student's
reading of the passage for one minute. Missed words were subtracted from the
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total number of words. The result was a system of reporting to students how well
they did in the area of fluency. The researcher later discussed the effect of fluency
on comprehension with students.
The purpose ofthis study was two-fold. First, to determine if students who
received 50 minutes of direct reading instruction 4 days per week, in addition to the
core reading instruction they received in the classroom, increased their oral reading
fluency and word reading. Secondly, to establish the effectiveness of a Direct
Instruction reading program, with supplemental word work, on improving the
reading level of elementary students who are behind in their reading abilities. In
the next section the researcher will present the result of the study, discuss the
findings and talk about questions that could be explored in future research.

CHAPTER4
DATA ANALYSIS
This section will present the data and evaluate the effectiveness of the
interventions of this study. The study was conducted to measure the success of
Direct Instruction intervention programs for students who were below grade level
in their reading skills. Assessments were analyzed and data showing student
progress is reported in this chapter. Included are tables that represent progress of
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each individual student. Interpretation of the data taken at the end of the study will
be discussed and areas of this study that researcher determined was successful and
those areas that could be improved in future research.

Results
During the final week of the study, the researcher administered the same
assessments as in the first week. Student's fmal assessment on the DIBELS and
FRY sight word measurement showed gains in both areas. Specifically, two of the
students participating demonstrated a combined average increase of 43 WPM on
the DIBELS Fluency Assessment Test. The average fluency during the first week
of the study was 108 WPM. After six weeks of intervention, the student's average
WPM score on the DIBELS was 139 WPM. Figure 1 displays the individual
scores of each student.
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On the FRY sight word list, students showed an average gain of 45 more sight
words than they knew the first week of the study. During the first week of the
study, students knew an average of203 sight words from the FRY list. Using the
compiled list of300 words, the researcher tested each student before and after the
study. The average number of correct words before was 248. A graph representing
each individual student is included in Figure 2.
Other positive outcomes of the interventions were that students were able to pass
the comprehension questions with an average score of 95% on each lesson.

This

score indicated that students were able to comprehend what they were reading and
were proficient in independently completing written answers for each story. The
students were able to independently answer comprehension questions both verbally
and in writing. During the intervention, students completed a total of 24 lessons in
the REACH program and they completed 15 minutes ofword study each day ofthe
intervention program. Students expressed confidence in their ability to complete
comprehension questions, master new words and set and meet fluency goals.

CHAPTERS
CONCLUSION
This study provided the researcher with important insights about interventions
aimed at increasing reading abilities among students who are behind in their
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reading development. This intervention program was effective in increasing the
reading fluency of students who were a grade level behind in their reading skills.
By participating in the intervention program, students were able to increase their
reading fluency by an average of 31 WPM. If progress were to continue at this
rate, it would take approximately eight more weeks for all students' fluency rates to
be at the grade level standard according to the DIBELS assessment.
After evaluating the results, the data from the study did show that 50 minutes of
reading intervention with Direct Instruction was effective in increasing the reading
fluency and total number of sight words mastered for the students in this study.
Using a program that has all the components of effective reading instruction gives
students the full range of literacy instruction necessary to become good readers.
Many intervention programs that include only phonics and fluency instruction, but
do not include vocabulary instruction or comprehension, would not be appropriate
for upper elementary students as these are skills needed as they begin to move into
the phase of reading to learn. More importantly this type of program would not
have engaged them because it does not involve real reading and writing with
understanding.
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Implications

This study provided insight into the intervention programs and practices that
are supported by the research and were reviewed in Chapter 2. It also was an
effective intervention for students who need Direct Instruction in reading. Using
quantitative data, this study showed that students were able to increase their
reading fluency after eight weeks of intervention. The students showed
considerable progress between the pre and post DIBELS assessments, with an
average increase of 31 WPM in their reading fluency, an average increase of 45
sight words, and received, on average, 95% correct on their reading
comprehension.
In reflecting on the variables that could affect the results of this study it is

important to consider the following. Providing intervention using Direct
Instruction in a small group assures that each student gets adequate reading time
during the lesson and helps shed light on each student's challenges. Often, students
who are poor readers, and who are in classes with a large numbers of students, will
quietly stay in the background during classroom instruction thus not participating
in the oral reading practice needed to improve. Students in this study may have
needed more support than the average classroom teacher was able to deliver with a
large group of students and this could be an additional reason for the success of this
intervention.
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This study was not able to provide intervention for a long enough period of time
to report whether this method would be successful in raising student's reading to
grade level as many of the longitudinal studies discussed in the literature review
were able to do. One student did show enough progress to be considered close to
grade level on the DIBELS Fluency test at the end of the six week intervention.
The study did provide a model for this schools plan for a Response to Intervention
(RTI) program and will continue to provide intervention for these and other
students in the future.
The measures used in this study were limited and a broader range of measures
would have given the researcher more information on additional aspects of the
participants reading progress. One of the challenges was, there were few
standardized vocabulary assessments that could be administered quickly and could
measure the words taught in this intervention program. The assessment provided
with the REACH program was to be given after 35lessons were completed and
during this intervention students completed a total of 24 lessons. Also, there are
many who question the use of timed fluency tests to measure reading progress and
do not see them as a good way to assess reading. Often students will do quite well
on the word reading, but do not comprehend what they read. Even though this
study included some evaluation of the student's comprehension of the story, it was
not standardized.
Determining how to provide intervention for students who have fallen behind in
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their reading skills is a complex task. Although this study supports the use of a
Direct Instruction program for upper elementary students who are below grade
level in their reading, there are still areas that could be improved to consider this an
ideal intervention program. The research reviewed in this study discussed the
importance of teaching academic content and this appears to be lacking in many
intervention programs.
In the future, this researcher will consider early intervention for the RTI
program being develop for the public school in this study. This would enable
students to be successful readers before they fall too far behind. A common goal of
both educators and reading researchers is to find techniques and strategies that will
work to help students achieve success in school. Continued research holds much
promise for helping us realize what is possible and what is successful for helping
struggling students.
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Apendix A:
Fry List of Sight Words
FRY'S 300 INSTANT SIGHT WORDSFRY'S 300 INSTANT
SIGHT WORDS
FRY'S 300
INSTANT SIGHT
WORDS

and
eat
if not the

First Hundred
a
can
her
many
see
us
about
come
here
me
she
very
after
day
him
much
so
was
again
did
his
my
some
we
all
do
how
new
take
were
an
down
I
no
that
what

when
any
for
in
of
their
which
are
from
is
old
them
who
as
get
it
on
then
will
at
give
just
one
there
with
be
go
know
or
they
work
been
good
like

other
this
would
before
had little

our
three
you
boy
has
long
out
to
your
but
have
make
put
two
by
he
man
said
up
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Second Hundred
also
color
home
must
red

am
could
house
name
right
too
another
dear
into
near
run
tree
away
each
kind
never
saw
under
back
ear
last
next
say
until
ball
end
leave
night
school
upon
because
far
left
only
seem
use

shall
want
better
first
live
over
should
way
big
five
look
own
soon
where
black
found
made
people
stand
while
book
four
may
play
such
white
both
friend
men
please
sure
wish
box
girl
more
present
tell
why
bring
got
morning
pretty
than
year
call
hand

high
mother
read
thing
think

find
let
ran
these
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Third Hundred
along
didn't
food
keep
sat
though
always
does
full
letter
second
today
anything
dog
funny
longer
set
took
around
don't
gave
love
seven
town
ask
door
goes
might
show
try
ate
dress
green
money
sing
turn
bed
early
grow
myself
sister
brown
eight
hat
now
sit
warm

every
happy
o'clock

car
eyes
hard
off
sleep
water
carry
face
head
once
small
woman
clean
fall
hear
order
start
write
close
fast
help
pair
stop
yellow
clothes
fat
hold
part
ten
yes
coat
fine
hope
ride
thank
yesterday
cold
fire
hot
round
third
cut
fly
jump

six
same
those
buy
walk
wash

